


“I sense immense possibilities for the further development of neo-
Calvinist scholarship in South Africa – not only among the traditional support

base but especially among the student body on our campus of which the 

majority of students, though diverse in background, are Christians. Many of

these students are the first in a family to be able to attend university in the

post-Apartheid era in South Africa.  They are searching for ways to live and

think faithfully in an unfamiliar academic setting while they are at the same

time acutely aware of the many pressing challenges in society.  

Graduate students in this tradition urgently need further training and 

support from an institution that upholds the Reformational tradition, is 

attuned to the needs and challenges of our times and can enable students

to become responsible, creative scholars engaging with their context in a

way that makes the work of the Holy Spirit visible.  I know of no graduate

institution other than ICS able to offer this.” 

A New Student’s
PERSPECTIVE
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Helena Hoogstad
ICS Junior Member 2014
PhD Philosophy



Encounter God, and you encounter the world. I thank young ICS scholars for
the reminder in the September 2014 edition of Perspective that this encounter
through particular history and context is one way in which God speaks to and 
creates relationship with us. 

We encounter God in each other when we serve to uphold the vision of inter-
disciplinary philosophy in the Reformational tradition as a community and with our
myriad of gifts – through teaching and learning, prayer, financial support, 
employment, voluntary governance, academic and advisory service, and institutional
partnerships. Thank you for the part you have played.

I have learned that Christian higher education can be sustained when we share
hope and trust in a God who leads us. A three-strand cord is not easily broken and
the challenges experienced in the past year were borne through fresh encounter
with God and each other. There is strength to be found in that, we learned.

My life has been shaped and enriched by a relationship with ICS that spans 38
years. That relationship, most recently in six years of service on the ICS Board of
Trustees (four years as chair, and most recently as co-chair with Dr. Aileen Van
Ginkel), is about to end as I complete my second term of service. A strong Board, led
by co-chairs, will continue to provide direction.

Like you, I will continue to glean the website and blogs for profound new 
insights into God's encounter with the world, attend events when possible, promote
ICS in my life and work, and offer prayerful and financial support. Let's commit even
more resolutely to do this together, for the sake of the world that God so loves.

A Message from the BOARD CHAIR

Henriette Thompson
Co-chair, ICS Board of Trustees
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It is my deep privilege to address you in my recently announced 

capacity as President, though most of what I report will be with respect to

the twelve months prior to my appointment in July.

I wish to acknowledge the service of Rev. Dr. Thomas and Ms. Dawn

Wolthuis in the office of President. During their tenure the vision and mission

of ICS was furthered by Tom’s vigorous schedule of preaching in Christian

Reformed churches and the many other contacts he made with our supporting

community.  Dawn spearheaded the initiative leading to a concentration in

Urban Ministry in our Master of Worldview Studies, serving missionaries

based in Central America and in informal partnership with institutions in that

region. We thank them for their contribution and pray our Lord’s blessing as

they are led into other avenues of service.

CONVOCATION
As ICS is a graduate school as well as a research institute, Convocation is

a highlight of the year. In May, we celebrated the graduation of six Masters

students, two in the Master of Arts program and four in the Master of 

Worldview Studies. It was also our joy at this time to install Dr. John Kok as

Chancellor and to welcome Dr. Bob Goudzwaard, long-time friend of ICS, to

receive an honorary doctorate and to present the address. Soon after this

event, Diane Bergsma successfully defended her PhD dissertation at the VU

University, Amsterdam; we look forward to the conferral of her joint degree

in 2015.

The President’s
REPORT
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Doug Blomberg
President



STUDENT ENROLMENT
• A healthy group of twenty-six students from diverse backgrounds

were enrolled in our three degree programs (nine PhD, eleven MA,

six MWS).  In 2013, we welcomed nine new students into this 

group and they have embraced their studies enthusiastically.

• Four students in Central America subsequently enrolled in the

Urban Ministry concentration by way of a special January intake. 

• We reviewed thirteen applicants for admission in Fall 2014 

of whom seven enrolled. 

• We also serve students enrolling in single courses, particularly 

via distance education. The total number of course registrations

was 123. We offered seventeen courses, which is remarkable, 

given that two of our seven faculty members were on sabbatical

and two others are on half-time appointments. 

• Senate also appointed three Associate Faculty 

members to teach in the Urban Ministry concentration.
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Outreach and
RESEARCH
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Looking back over 2013,we are particularly excited by the successful
launch of our Institutional Repository (IR). After six years of dedicated 

research work by our Librarian, Isabella Guthrie-McNaughton, our IR went

public on October 21, 2013. This amazing resource, which many other 

institutions of far greater size still do not have, is an online database of

openly accessible publications authored by our faculty, students and staff,

along with being the archival home for our newsletter Perspective. 

Once an item has been placed in the IR, it becomes globally available.

Looking at the world map to the left, the colour indicates countries where

users have accessed one or more of our records. The darker the green, 

the more records have been accessed. Since the time of launch, the IR has

been accessed over 33,500 times by the global community. People from a

significant number of countries across the globe are utilizing our cutting edge

resource. The highest number of hits come from Canada, United States,

China, France, Ukraine, United Kingdom, Germany, Indonesia and the

Netherlands.

Please visit our IR at http://ir.icscanada.edu/icsir/

The statistics show the success of the IR in its ability
to widely spread the word about ICS faculty and
student research. As more faculty and student 
publications are added, we will promote to a
broader audience the Christian scholarship that
takes place here at ICS. Student research will
become an even more significant component of the
IR as we actively solicit and showcase their work.
Such exemplary work includes research papers,
blog posts, and conference papers, along with their 
theses and dissertations. The IR also serves ICS as
an important recruiting tool, attracting top students
from around the globe.



Senior Members were

once again quite productive in

their research. They published

nine scholarly articles and three

books: Truth Matters: Knowledge
Politics, Ethics, Religion (ed.

Lambert Zuidervaart, Allyson

Carr, Matt Klaasen and Ronnie

Shuker), The Annihilation of Hell
(Nik Ansell), and The Laws of 
the Spirit: A Hegelian Theory of 
Justice (Shannon Hoff).  

The launch of Truth Matters
in May was celebrated in 

conjunction with that of Calvin

Seerveld’s six-volume Sundry

Writings and Occasional Lectures –

a wonderful evening, supported

by a generous donor. Senior

Members presented around

twenty papers at academic

conferences and made several

presentations in church and

community venues. Dr. Wolthuis

wrote a regular column for

Christian Courier and other 
articles were published in 

magazines and blogs. 

Junior Members were also
actively involved in conferences

– eight in March alone! Drew

Van’t Land won “The Jack and

Phyllis Middleton Memorial

Award for Excellence in 

Theology" for best paper at the

Canadian Evangelical Theological

Association (CETA) conference

in October; this paper was 

originally written for Nik Ansell’s

course. Joe Kirby won the 

Graduate Student Paper Award

at the Eastern International 

Reg ion of  the American 

Academy of Religion Annual

Meeting in May.
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Scholarship Recipients
EXPRESS THANKS
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“I am truly honoured to be the recipient of the Bernard Zylstra 

Scholarship, which is to honour the first President of ICS.  Thank you for your

gracious generosity.  Even though I have long heard of the name of ICS, 

I never had expected that I could be one of its members. I had been a high

school English teacher and later a youth pastor and a researcher in a 

Christian research institute. I hope that my PhD program in Knowledge,

Truth, and Learning, along with my mentor Dr. Doug Blomberg, will equip

me to be a Christian educator in Reformed perspective so that I may be used

to transform Korean society with His vision.”
Joonyong Um, PhD candidate

“I firmly believe that tackling social concerns with scholarly research

will provide practical answers to the great problems faced by today’s society.

ICS stood out for me as one of the only places in North America currently

responding to this need.  I am deeply thankful for a scholarship in making

the Master in Philosophy at ICS a reality for me!  This invaluable academic,

personal and professional experience will undoubtedly help my formation

as a scholar and a critically engaged Christian!”
Hector Alfonso Acero-Ferrer, MA candidate



Support
FOR ICS
We had a very significant spring appeal, bolstered by generous matching donations by two long-time
members – over $100,000 raised! Thank you to the many who contributed freely to this appeal and throughout

the year. Junior member participation in the phone-a-thon led to many interesting conversations. I too have 

enjoyed thank-you calls to donors. I valued meeting supporters in April at the home of Lambert Zuidervaart and

Joyce Recker in Grand Rapids. Janet deVries is providing her expertise as interim advancement director to ICS

through the development counsel services of Christian Stewardship Services (CSS). We receive these services as

part of our partnership with CSS. To assist with advancement in the USA, FICS (Friends of ICS) appointed alumnus

Drew Van’t Land, with additional support by advancement professional Matt Heynen.

I wish to honour the invaluable contribution of members of the Board of Trustees and the FICS Board, as well

as that of the ICS Senators. These volunteers give sacrificially of their time and energy. We could not function

without them. There are many other volunteers who do not have “august” titles, but who are similarly valued. 

ICS’s ministry in the academy and beyond is approaching 50 years. We have been blessed by the faithfulness

of our Lord and the tremendous support shown through His people. We move forward in faith and hope, 

in service of Christ in whom all things hang together.  

Respectfully submitted,

Doug Blomberg
President
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Under the leadership of Dr. Ronald A. Kuipers, the CPRSE secured a

$200,000 grant from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council

(SSHRC) to fund a research partnership with the Christian Reformed Church

in North America and the Centre for Community Based Research (CCBR). The 

two-year project, entitled Justice and Faith: Individual Spirituality and Social 
Responsibility in the Christian Reformed Church in Canada, has recently published
a representative congregational survey as well as a summary of key informant

interviews. You can download these documents from the CPRSE page on the

ICS website. The majority of the grant funds (80%) are dedicated to pay for

CRCNA and CCBR staff to work on this project. ICS also received a grant from

the CRCNA’s Office of Social Justice to help offset our own personnel costs.

In year two of this partnership (2014-15), the research team plans to connect

with CRC communities across Canada to stimulate conversation about the

relationship between faith and justice. To that end, the research partners

have contracted with MT Space Theatre to develop a one-act play based on

the research findings. The play will be performed in Toronto in early 2015

for ICS’ Art Talks! event. Stay tuned, and join us if you can!

The CPRSE supports many other
events and projects that help ICS fulfill its
mission to be a Christian witness in 
the world of higher education. We are
also excited by the Centre's potential to
serve as a hub for community outreach 
beyond the academy, allowing us to
share our gifts with our supporting 
community and society at large.

Last May, the CPRSE also co-
sponsored a conference in Edmonton
with The King’s University College, 
entitled Are We There Yet? Economic 
Justice and the Common Good. Featuring
Bob Goudzwaard as a keynote speaker,
the conference was a great success. 
Participants came from a range of sectors,
not primarily academic; it was largely due
to this inclusiveness that the conference
received another SSHRC grant.
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“The beauty of Reformational Philosophy is that it strives

for dialogue.  Its own internal logic seeks for dialogue

across what may seem exclusive. If Christ is the Lord 

of all, then he must ‘play in ten thousand places.’

This allows the Christian to truly be inclusive, while still

holding onto Christ, because the mercy of God must

touch something in every limb, eye and face – to steal

from Hopkins again.  Reformed philosophy recognizes

Christ’s love and invites everyone to sit down to the table

in order that we flourish the world and each other.”

Cameron Bernard
ICS Junior Member 2014, MA Philosophy

“ICS is a place where God is at the centre of our studies,

faith matters, and critical thinking towards religion, social

and political issues is nurtured and encouraged.  

I am confident that my studies at ICS will equip me for

what lies ahead which God-willing will involve returning

to Tanzania and using the education I have received to

bring positive change to my community and country.”

Godfrey Nkongolo
ICS Junior Member 2014, MA Philosophy
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Statement of
FINANCIAL POSITION
as of June 30th

2014 2013
ASSETS:

Assets $3,522,992 $3,998,708

Liabilities $235,070 $230,285

TOTAL Fund Balances: $3,287,922 $3,768,423

Represented by:

General Fund $2,342,829 $2,849,126

Restricted Fund $883,437 $836,494

Fixed Assets $61,656 $82,803

Scholarships awarded from Restricted Fund: $25,250 $13,000

Note:  Complete audited financial statements are available upon request.  

INSTITUTE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES
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Statement of
GENERAL OPERATIONS 
2013-2014

Tuition & fees – $137,548

Donations – $550,353

Other income – $9,259Investment income – $266,131

Building partnership income – $70,673

Contribution from investment capital – $498,615

From Oikia Fund: Bursary assistance – $31,400

Total
$1,563,979

Academic (research, 
teaching, mentoring) – $887,119

Advancement – $222,757

Administration – $332,665

Total
$1,563,979

Research  Centre
(including public outreach)

– $121,438

REVENUES

EXPENDITURES
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DONATIONS GIFTED
2013 - 2014

General donations – $366,094

Grants – $33,953

Bequests – $44,542

Church contributions – $105,764

Total
$550,353



WHO’S WHO AT ICS
as of June 30, 2014

FACULTY
Nik Ansell, Theology
Doug Blomberg, Philosophy of Education
Isabella Guthrie-McNaughton, Librarian
Henk Hart, Emeritus
Shannon Hoff, Social and Political Philosophy
Ronald Kuipers, Philosophy of Religion
James Olthuis, Emeritus
Calvin Seerveld, Emeritus
Rebekah Smick, Philosophy of the Arts and Culture
Robert Sweetman, History of Philosophy
Lambert Zuidervaart, Philosophy

ADMINISTRATION
Doug Blomberg, President and Academic Dean
Edward Hayley, Director of Finance and Administration
Ronald Kuipers, Director, CPRSE
Allyson Carr, Associate Director, CPRSE 
Jeffrey Hocking, Student Services and Financial Aid Officer
Daryl Kinsman, Manager of Information Technology 

and Communications
Kathy Lynch, Administrative Assistant
Shawn Stovell, Associate Academic Dean and Registrar
Vidya Williams, Coordinator of Advancement Programs

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Christina Belcher
Matt Bonzo
Diana Boot
Jonathan Chan
Neil De Roo
Ron Knol
Henry Numan
Philip Preville
Henriette Thompson, (Co-Chair)
Ansley Tucker
John Valk
Aileen Van Ginkel, (Co-Chair)
James VanderBerg
Stewart Worden

SENATE 
John Caruana, Ryerson University
Ruth Groenhout, Calvin College
John Hare, Yale Divinity School
John Kok (Chancellor), Dordt College
Heather Looy, The King’s University College
Carla Nelson, Tyndale University College and Seminary
Aron Reppmann, Trinity Christian College

Gordon T. Smith, Ambrose University College and Seminary
Nicholas Terpstra (Retiring Chancellor), 

University of Toronto
Janet Wesselius, University of Alberta
Doug Blomberg, ICS President and Academic Dean
Nik Ansell, ICS Senior Member
Ronald Kuipers, ICS Senior Member
Ruth Bott, ICS Junior Member

FRIENDS OF ICS BOARD
Matt Bonzo
Peter Borgdorff
Mark Davies
Bill Garfield
Alice Greidanus
Morris Greidanus
Sally Jongsma
Henry Luttikhuizen
Tim Postuma
Luke Seerveld
Carol Veldman-Rudie (Chair)
Johannes Witte
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229 College Street, Suite 100

Toronto ON Canada M5T 1R4

416 979 2331 telephone info@icscanada.edu

888 326 5347 toll free www.icscanada.edu

416 979 2332 facsimile

Friends of ICS (FICS)

info@friendsofics.org fics.icscanada.edu


